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Gen.- Grant has been.
fiar 4d,:is on his way to Wash-

Ltioat igtOn.. -.lt more than probable
tAiat:Gineial Meade will be removed,
.ttindihat-Oiant will take his place.---

LOngstrect is on' his road to

iNclanond. The rebels are again
gontentrating for an attack on New-

'lterni North* :Carolina: Gen. `fir
'man's recent adyance. was a Wharc,t

attatik4ceounti Was,rotivat
lugPct,

GEN: F(ItEMONT AND THE PRESTDEN-
CY.--Mhe Radical German papers of
St. Louis, the Neue Zeit and the West-
liche Post have hoisted the 'name of
'General 'Fremont, as "the People's
vandidate for-the next Presideney.

.A.,Altam.--Brigadier General KR-
latriek,,Nvith his !division, and per

several others, together with
.alight-battery of six guns, left Ste
viniVnig on Sunday a week, to make
a dash upon Richman& for the pur

.

.

p,oce,'of releasing our prisoners there,
sacking 'the rebel capital, and effect-
ing„such purposes as

b hl • hwithin reac pene-
-trated;to the outskirts[: of -Richmond,
'destroyed a, , portion of the railroad
Vhicy.lans 'between Richmond and
Vordansville, anti lost one Hundred
Andl.,,,fifty men—among :them three
401.conela lie bas returned to the ar-
an.y.of the -Potoinac. A number of
oillei•nievePie:nts for an early Sprint;

.had becn Planned by the
apinistraiion but-- the raid of Kil-
patrick'seems to have been the only
'one isniOng: them even partially sue-
eimitifut ' '`

CAV9IITIN iSEILOWN `Dup. 7-The
oppositiOn contend that State rights.
Are a datanablptheory; Simon Cam-
cionisaid that he could not see the
rieeessity of a Virginia or a Pennsyl-
ninia-L—iSouth Carolina or a Massa-

ethers' of, the' same party
hnv,pcontended openly that the State
lines :should- be. wiped out and that
we ihoidd.;bo but -one great consoli-
Wed' goycritment.: The first move

Was MadelkifigUnited States
11,epate to carry out practi-
cally this thew,- !of the opposition,
and-theresultwas several pairs of ab-

iyes enlarged' to the size of
dinnerplates '4,t-r.:.,DaviS introduced
NOW FinglandlStates into but two—to

called Baal. and West•New Eng-
*a: ,The proposition wasreferredprOmpt-to smother it.

Senater Sherman ofOhio, one
of, tile ;leading Aepablicans in the

,Stmate,is out against- the .Presi-
dentiti'Emancipation policy and woe-.
Tarim:done; , made* an elaborate
eri,eenh on the subject a-few days ago.

0;r. At;a recent pay ty given.hy
Mrs., Fernando Wood, (copperhead)
Mrs. Abraham Linco/n, (loyal,) fur-
nished the posies and iosies frOM the
White 4iniip Conservatory, and also

raced the pccasion byher presence.
It is suggested .that Sumner. intro-
duce ,a hundred and , fifty resolutions,
Mi lainand Chocktow, and inves-
tigate business. Mrs. Lincoln
hss no, right! to select , her company
without,the advice and.consent of the
Senate;!

, se- The Presidential contest on
the part 'of the" opposition,' has com-
menced: with a veifgaance. It has
threatimed and rumbled like a com-
ing itormfor some time, but finally
has .4broken out, and its northwest
wind is in full blast-.--Matters arc' at
their dangerous;point in this storm,
said- if is impoasibleThat the ,Present
Cithiiiet can p,go n much' longer as it
hie-dote° 'and remain intact, withtwo
or. three Presidential aspirants in it2

'and cimiritermiiiing and tiT-
Ing to blow'each other to the moon.

LEACH'S perpetuabnotion machine,
which has fumed the.heads of all the
mechanics Xorthern Vermont has
been seht to', New York, where the
keenest of the ~Gptlaamites ;will be in-
vited to expose the humbug, if such
they can prove..it... _consists of a
wheel seven, inches in diameter, to
which are attached tivelvel arms at
right angles, and _to. each . arm li,, ball
weighing half an ounce. These arms
are all connected by twenty-four
cords, two to each arm, and are so
arranged that the falling of one ball
affects,the other immediately behind
it and so on apparently till the ma-
Clituvisworn-011t.

-
,

.

BOWDYISM INSeIitYLKAI, HAVEN.
On Thursday 'afternoon the Saloon
axid=eoCireCtiotiaryof A. Deitr.-
el,, ofSeltitylkill.:HaVen, was attacked
by some evil diSVosedversons, and
the furniture,- stock of?;.-goods and in
fact seirerything neklintained'therein,
destidyedl tThe'building was at one..
tinietfired; 44but.1 the.lameswere 'ex- J.,
titiguished,.by the eft4ta `ofthe Titi-
zens. Atr. D. is a quiet, orderly
SOD attends to-his-OW-n bodiless and
gievaittilestiihis,neighbors;, and' we
istivilttlbwrtP,aecount for 'such treat,'”
ssiewarilorttiOtted;--PottsvilleiStand
arc

THE CilAgE MOVEMENT.—Secretary
Chase is a candidate for the Presi-
dency. His friends are moving most
vigorously in the canvass, -and if the
friends of Mr, Lincoln do l'iot bestir
themselves ,6:Oe will be •defeated at the
Baltimore Von7ention.` En another
part of this paper Ave publish a cir-
cular issued by l r. Chase's friends,
which laettensively circulated in the
;rest. • It his many very strong
pOints, one ~of which is particularly
"Worthy of mote, :—that Mr. Lin-
coln, if nominated; cannot be elected.
layu fair vote. We commend the cir-
cular to an attentive reading, not
only by.Democrats,Amt also by the
•Republicane as 'they•-are riot likely•
to find if.re:pnblished in their own
papers. •

ilIPEir• The NearHampshire election.
took.placeyister,'day (Tuesday.) The
administration.is marking strenuous
exertions to carry the State; and the
probabilities are that they will sue-

.

geed by fair neans and' y foul. ,The
Democratic candidate isKr. Harring-
ton, and. the opposition the present
Governor, Gillniore, who was elected
lastyear; the electiOns in thatState
for Governorbeing nuptial,. If Kr.
:Itarringten should, however;-succeed
it would be a splendid beginning in
1864 for the Union and the Conatitn-
don.

AJPAIRIOTID GRAND uitk.----in the
Grand Siiry, Rooms at LmVisburg, af-
ter the labors of the „Jurymenhad
closed, a Motion was Made that that
body 'hadorge tithe Administration of
Abraham Lineoln.,---•The ayes *ere
re:quired and every one patrioticallyre -spondOd "aye." •

The above, if it eholVs. any-
thing, shows,how juries,are made up
in that section of country.

Aeir The Abolitionists ofMaisaclitt-
setts are already trying to dodge the
taxes, and we feel pretty certain that
by the time the expenses ofthis war
come to be paid the New Englanders,
.who had the hand deeply in its origi-
nation, will suffer the least. A few
weeks ago the town of Gloucester,
Massachusetts, suffered severely from
a fire, and already there is aproposi-
tion before-pongress authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury- to tempo-
rarily suspend the collection of taxes
in the case of those- suffering in the
calamity.

TIIE Tax ox •Wrasay.—The Whis-
ky as passed. by the Senate, on
Friday, is ,60 cts a gallon on all liquor
diatilied.and .sold or distilled and re:
Moved for consumption or sale previ-.

pus to the let of July, 1864, and re-
tains thetax of 40 cents a gallon., on
foreign liquors on hand, but does not
tax any, domestic spirits on band.

Any , tax after this -time -is to ho

and will doubtless be inserted in the
supplemental tax bill now under con-
sideration by the Committee of Ways
and Means..::

The sliding scale of duties, in both
domestic and foreigur ,spiritS, and a
ta..7 on the stock on hand of domestic
spirits, lead the.bill.

REMOVAL OF THE CAPITOL.---A reso-
lution was offered in the House, on
WedneSday, faverable to the removal
of the State Capitol from \Hanisburg
to. Philadelphia, -and, should that be
dope, to establish a, State Military
School at Harrisburg, to occupy the
present public buildings. The reso-
lution was referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

. sirREMARKABLE HOLD ON LIFE.-
Major Geo. N. Lewis'of the 12th reg-
iment, is in town: His remarkable
wound promises to heal, and his life
will be saved. Not one man in ten
thousandwould survive sucha wound.
It was a canister shot, weighing
about four ounces, and made a hole
clear through him, shattering his col-
lar bone and hig shoulder blade and
splintering his spine. It did not dis-
place the vertebral Which would
probably have ended his life sudden-
ly; but it has left whole through him,
and it is said that even now a stickcan be passed through it. A' -num-
ber of pieces of bone have been taken
out.—Hartford Times.

THE ANTIETAM BATTLE-FIELD.
BALTIMORE, March 2.—"ln the Ma-

ryland Senate yesterday, the Calk-
mittee on the .A.ntietain battle-field
reported , in favor-of the purchase of
twenty acres of 'the battle-field, and
jointly with the State of. Npw York,
which agrees to bear-half ibt,expense,
to re-inter therein theremains of the
soldiers ofthe -Union 'who fell in -the
bOtle. They aloo propose the Or-.chase of three acres , 'neon South
MOuntain, upon which to erect a
monument to Genera/ Reno."
- This- President has directed
thattbe sentences of all deserters,
who have been condemned by court
martial to death, and which have not
yet been otherwise acted upon by
him, be mitigated to imprisonment
during the war at the Dry,:Tortugas;
Florida.

,„„.TOKE PLAYED 0UT.---'ine .a.tuany
Statesnuil!, a Republican paper, says,
"every branch' of, the government
seems to be reeking with corruption,
and what is still ,worse, praying hyp-
ocrites are preaching against these
rascalities lest it may hurt the war.

ges_ Somebody has stolen the steel
plates from: which Mr:- Chase prints
his greenbacks. This is a loss indeed.
As Mr. Lincoln says, it is. easy
'enough to make brigadiers, but what
'is to be :done when the supply of
greenbacksis stopped ,

THE NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION,
Mr. Lincoln—The Presidency— Action of Leg-

islatures—fte Term Prinoiple—Patronap
Prolongimr the War—lnability and Vecil.
ation—'lloneet Old Abe"—Militaty Com-
mander ;se a Candidate—The Candidate
Wanted. •

The following document in parnph-
let form, was recently circulated :a-
mongthe members oftheOhio Lees
lature, to counteract their Lincoln
tendencies. It is openly said to be an
emanation from the Chase commit-
tee at Washington, and to have been
;printed by thein in that city ,for gen-
eral circulation :

The effort now making to forestall
the action of the Republican Nation-
al Convention by procuring the for-
mal nomination of Mx. Lincoln in
,State Legislatures and other public
bodies, is deeply to be deplored.

The more so, -because this move-
ment originates with the recipients
of executive favor and patronage,
some of whum. bold high stations in
the.Administration of Mr. Lincoln,
whose object is to perpetuate their
own power and means ,of pecuniary
advancement, without any regard
whatever to the welfare ,of, the,coun-
try. While these nominations are
made to appear as though they ema-
'nated from the spontaneous will of
the, people,, the animus in reality is toll,defeat their will altogether, by pro-
ducing such a public clamor in behalf
of Mr. Lincoln, as to prevent the as-
sembling of the National Convention
at all ; or-if it should assemble, to
force his nomination upon the coun-
try, irrespective of the' popular will.

In time of civil warrviith all its at-
tendant calamities, the attempt to
advance the personal interest and am-
bition of any one man, or number of
men, without regard to the public
good, deserves and should receive uni•
versa! condemnation.

To the. proper • discussion of Mr.
Lincoln's claim to. be made a:.candi-date for the next Presidential' term,
there can be no reasonable objection
.but it ia the people, and not Mr. Lin-
coliyand bis dependenta, who should
decide upon his claim. -! •

While the great body of the Amer-
ican people have everything at stake
upon the. right adininistration of the
Government, they have really no per-
sonal -interestin its patronage.—
Therefore,•they are the only disinter-
ested party to select the Presidential
candidate without interference from
Executive influence. •

But now it is too early to 'commit
the people to the fortunes of any
Presidential aspirant. The issues of
War are ever uncertain, and though
we haveoveryreason to hope our gal
lant,armies may have destroyed the
rebel power before the meeting ofthe
convention, they may not. At all e-
vents the peOple will be much better
preparedtodecide this question three
or four months hence, than they can
possibly be to-day. •

Already has this premature action
alienated many of the -friends of free-
dom, who belieVe that' even with 'a
fair nomination in a full convention,
Mr. Lincoln cannot be rocketed to
the Presidency.

There are many solid 'reasons in
.thevery philosophy- of Representa-_

Lion of a President lor n seeeini term
The unbounded popilarity of Gen-

eral Washington during his adminis
tration, conviuced the Atnerican peo-
ple that had he been ICBB than Wash-
ington, he might., by the patronage
of office, have subverted the liberties
of the co4ntry by procuring his own
election periodically tor'life.

The want of a ecinstitu'lonal liml-
tation to the number of terms to
which a President might be eligible
was then felt to be a serious defect.

Washington participated ,in this
sentiment, and peremptorily refused
to allow himself to be elected fora
third term ;.and his decision furnish-
ed a precedent which had all the force
of a constitutional restriction.

Puring the domination' of the Re.
publican party, from Jefferson to.
Monroe, the practice of the President
nominating himself for the second
term, and then his successor,, through
the machinery of a caucus, which.vir-
tually transferred the power of elec-
tion from the people to the Adminis
tration, was becoming a precedent
which threatened the subversion of
Republican liberty.

General Jackson, in order to main-
tain the independence of the elective
franchise became the candidate of
the peopi 7e in, opposition to this caucus
system, and though defeated at first,
was, in 1828, triumphantly elected
against the powerful patronage of theGover,nment. From that day no
President, until Mr. Lincolns- ever at.
tempted to revive that odious sys-
tem of having himself nominated
without consulting the people in a
National Convention.

General Jackson was made a can-
didate by , the people for a second
term against his will, and elected
with unparalleled unanimity. Yet,
such was the unbounded enthusiasm
he inspired, that Jackson saw, as did
overy reflecting man, that the danger
to liberty which occurred under
Washington's adminiotration was re-
pealing itself.

,
•

And so, utterly opposed was that
stern patriot to use of patronage for
the purpose of .procuring• re-election
to the Presidency, that .ho' laid down
the one term principle as a fundamen-
.tal doctrine in our democratic system
and it became a part of the political
creed of the people

'•• so strong, that
no President from that day has been
re-eleeted, and probably never will be
by a fair expression of the popular
will.

"If President Lincoln, in defiance of
the teachings of Jackson, in violation
of the great principle which underlies
our democratic institutions, and in
tbe face of the solemn warnings of
history, can now so wield his patron-.
age. as to secure , his election,. for a
second term, who so blind. as not to
40 that four years hence he will have
less difficulty in securing his election
fora third term ? For with an army
of more than half a million of citizen
soldiers under his command, add an
annual patronage of a' thousand mil-
liona ofMoneytie eta' if -he has due-

half the brain attributed to him by
hie friends, have himself elected from
term to term during his natural
life.

If the "military necestitY" Ilupplies
a reason now for his nomi'n'ation, and
the extraordinary patronageoccasion-
ed by ttire•wur furnishes the 'Means of
!hi:voice-don, as a matter of course his
interest is the.n to probing the war,
as a means ofperpetuating his power.

'No man with the patriotism of a
Washington era Jacks-on, would seek
to place himself in a position where
his interest and personal ambition
would be coincident with the contin-
uance of the rebellion and the perpet-
uity of the war.

But aside from the• consideration,of
the second term • principle, there is
still another and more forcible objec-
tion to the nomination .of „Kr. Lin-
coln.

The people have lost all confidence
in his ability to surpress the rebellion
and restore the Union. It is impossi-
ble to put out of view the fact that
there is a general feeling of disap
pointment in the loyal North, that
after such a wasting of its. precious
blood, and such avast expenditure of
treasure, the rebellion continues on-
subdued and alt the promises of the
Administration, time and again, for
its speedy overthrow have been falsi-
fied.

The truth is, that there is 'no man
who does. not wear the livery of office,
or is not in the pay of the General
Government, who doea not feel mor-
tified and humbled that our nation,
with its, twenty millions of loyal peo- .
ple in the North, with four millions
of auxiliaries in the South, to say
nothing,of a ,large tost of Union men
there, has not succeeded yet in over-
throwing the insolent slave oligarchy,
which does' not number five millions
all told,

How is it that Jefferzon Davis, with
his slender resources, without a navy,
without manufactories, is still defiant
at:Richmond, and bas twice sent: his
rebel hordes across the.Potomac, put-
tingin jeopardyeven the personal lib
erty of Mr. Lincoln himself ?.

It is impossible to: prevent the
Americanpeople from making humit
luting comparisons between the rebel
chief and the President of the United
States. They will understand why
this condition of thirigs exists at the
end of the third year of Mr. Lincoln's
term: The fault is not in the want
of intelligence and bravery on the
part of our soldiers, or the skill of
our officers. For both soldiers and
officers have proven on many a:battle
field that in endurance . and valor,
and all the plemehts which constitute
the-great soldier, they are equals if
not the superiors of the rebels-.
. It- will not do to throw the blame
upon the country, for it has furnished
all the 'Men .and nil the money the
President has askecL

It will net do to charge it upon the,
rebel sympathizers at; the North, for
they have had no Means of interfering
with the orders of the
The responsibility rests alone upon
him. He tins been iweak arid 'vacila-
Ono throughout, seeminglyincapable
of settling upon any definite line of
policy in regard to the rebellion.

Two theories_ in->d to it have,
One is, that the Southern States are
still States of the American Uaion*;
that their several constitutions and
laws, though silent iri the presence of
the rebel power, Upon the sup-
pression of the rebellion, revive, and
the people returnto their former
rights.

The other theory that they are
no longer States in the American
Union, in the sense of the Constitu-
tion, but the rebellion having acquir-,
ed the strength and !consistency of a
belligerent power, the status of the
entire population, has been changed
from citizens tQaliebs, and they do
not, return to their Tights upon the
stippressionOi the rebellion, but on•
ly to such as the supreme legislative
power may give them.

Had, Mr. Lincoln adopted either
one of these theories, and adhered to
it vigorously, he might long since
have ended the rebellion.

Had he chosen the first, ho could,
before this, have brought back the
States, with their institutions and
laws, slaves and all.

Had he adopted the other, and sus-
tained Fremont and Hunter, the
friends of freedom knew, that the
rebel armies might long ago have
been overthrown, and the whole reb-
el territory in possession of the Uni-
ted States,• with the ,manaeles of
every slave stricken off, from the
Susquehanna to the Rio Grande.

. _

This vacillation and indecision of
the President, bus been the real cause
why our well appointed armies have
not succeeded in the destruction of
the rebellion.

He has constantly been going be-
tween these two theories, taking no
positive ground for either, but hold-
ing on to the skirts of both.

Whatever from the febleness of his
will, which has been unequal to the
alternate pressure of the respective
leaders of theee theories, or whether
from the want of intellectual grasp,
he Vas really been unable to compre-
bi3ild their philosophy, or from the
want-6f political pymeiple and indif.
ferenee to truth, he has iii u that
species of cunning, which character-
izes a certain class of lawyers, sought
to ride both theories, for the purpose
of securing his re-election,

The cant about “Honest Old Abe"
was at first amusing; it then 'became
ridiculous,"bat now it is absolutely
criminal.

Honesty signifies nothing unless
there is a capacity to wield the pow-
er. In the language of Wendell Phil-
ips—who cares for the honesty of the
President, unless he is capable; it is
not honesty but capacity that is
wanted.

When the ration again places in
the hands of a commander-in..chief
the lives of all its abled-bodied men,
and all its Anatolial wealth, it will
want a better guarantee than the
antecedents ofour jocular President
furnish, and that the power will be
wielded ably, efficiently and surely,
for the Remetnity orthe Union.

Stibuld Mr., Lincoln be forced upon

the country in 'defiance of the better
judgment of the Republican party,
and the Democratic party be .judi-
cious in planting a candidate for the
prosecttion of the war, upon the first .
theory above indicated, (which is
their theory), Mr. Lincoln will be
most-unquestionably defeated, unless
be should be tempted in an evil boor,
to use the military power in his
hands by suppressing the freedom o 1
elections in the loyal States. A vic-
tory won by the.sword would be no
victory, but a lamentable defeat to
the friends of liberty.

A convention of patriots, if wish,
will never nominate for the Presiden-
cy a military leader in actual conn•
mend of an army, much less thecom-.
mander-in.chief, who has more thit;,,half a million soldiers under his com-
mand, and if necessary to success,
might have a million before the next
Presidential election.

The teniptation to a military can-
didate to use the sword to secure his
own election is too great, the warn
ings of history too impressive, for the
American people ever voluntarily to
consent to so hazardous an experi•
merit.

Never before in, our history has
such a comhination of high qualities
been required as will be needed in
the administration of the government
for .the next four years.

The war has created a debt the
Magnitude of which is astounding to
consider. The interest alone Will op-
press the people for scores of years
'to come; at the same time the
means of discharging tbe debt will,
by .the necessary operations of the
war, have, been fearfully weakened.
So many hundred ofthousands of men
have been called from.their industrial
pursuits never to return to them .; so
much ofthe material wealth of the
country has been destwyed ; so
many fields for the production of its
great staples laid waste ; indeed its
whole labor system has been- prevert-
ed or disorganized !

To recover the nation from this
state of utter exhaustation, and re-
store it to its wonted prosperity, will
demand an order of intelligence
which is bestowed upon but few men
in any country at the same time, and
the mightiest intellect in our land
might well tremble in assuming such
responsibility. We want in our corn-
ing President an advance thinker; a
statesman profoundly versed'in polit-
ical and economic science ; one who
fully understands the spirit of the
age in which we live.

'MISDEDENATION" IN DETROIT,
[From the Detreit Fiee Press, Feb. 28th.]
Yesterday afternoon an unusual

commotion was created on Griswold
street, occasioned by a fight between
a couple of white soldiers and one of
Colonel 13arns's soldiers. The par-
tiesmet on Lamed street, where:high
words were spoken, and some blows
struck. One of the 'white soldiers
struck the negro and went off a short
distance., The negro turned- round
and pitched into the remaining one,,
who it appears bad the least to say
in the matter. The, other -then re-
turned to finish the fight, when the
negro drew a revolver and struck
him a severe blow in the face; knock-
.

heels 'and ran out to- Griswold street,
down towards Jefferson avenue, fol.,
lowed by the : others and a' large
crowd. When thee negro arrived at,
the Corner,keran behind some ofthe
bystanders and claimed their protect
tion, at the same time flourishing,his•
revolver, swearing he would 'shoot
any man who- molested him. In a
few moments. a largoiernwd had as-
sembled, and matters begari to wear
the aspect of a street fight ; when of-
ficer IL Sullivan worked his
way in and put- the "bracelets" on
the negroes and marched them off to
jail, at the same time securingthe re,
volfer.

About the same time another and,
far more serious row • was going on,
at a place•called Buckner's, on Crog-
han street.- .It appears that an offi-
cer was attempting: to arrest a white
woman-in a- colored house of ill-fame,
when a general rescue was commenc-
ed by colored .soldiers- and others.
Revolvers.and bayonets:were drawn;
and Officer Woods, who bad made
the arrest, was forcibly compelled to
release his prisoner at the point of
the bayonet. Pistols were presented
at the heads of citizens who endea-
vored to assist the officers, and for a
while the free American citizens of
African descent had it all their own,
way in defiance of all law and .order.
They ^poured onttheir vials of wrath
in unmeasured terms upon the heads
of all,. the ,white trash in existence,
accompanied with threats of violence
if they were interfered, with. Subse-
quently some ofthe ringleaders went
off to the barraeks, whither they
were followed by an officer having
authority to arrest them. : Upon ar-
riving at the barracks the officer call-
ed nylon those in authority there for
the-transfer of certain parties to the
civil authorities. :Colonel. Barns,
promptly gave his consent, and told
the deputy sheriff's to*take with them
such as they were in quest of—but'
the negroes 'determined that ::this
should not be done, and by their vio-
lence compelledthe two deputies to
beat a retreat to the Coloa,pl's quar-
ters, wliare•they held a council.of war
with the officers of the Regiment
present. Shortly after a demand was
made bysomeof the colored soldiersfor the delivery to them of the two
deputies,'remarking to Colonel' Barns
that if they were not given -up,
"they'd tar do shanty clown." This
request was not complied with, but
officer Sullivan, arniecl with a revol-
ver; stepped out, • and asked who it
was Wanted him. This dodge did
not',have the desired •effect, as their
blood was up and they were ripe for
anything. One of them started for
Sullivan, but was collared by. Colonel
B. who promptly Sent him to the
guard house. The'fate of their 'cOm-
rade only exasperated the rest, 'and
;there is no doubt but that blood
would have' been shed had not the
-otticer ehaugedbase, and cometothe
pity for reinforcementbt While, leav-ing 'camp-they. Were, followed 'outtheroad bythe•sOldierti,.'bat snceed- •

ed in 'effecting -their 'escape without
any serious results, and came to the
city for more help.

During the entire afternoon the
indications of a general row were ap-
parent around the locality and in. the
vicinity of the jail. Svc of the col-
ored soldiers threaten‘d that they
would bring down the whole regi-
ment and release any of their friends
who might be confined there.

It would have required but a spark
to ignite into a flame the passions of
the mob, and there could be no tel-
ling where it would end. Up to the
time of writing no further demon-
"stratiOns have been made, the ne-
groes remaining masters of the situa-
tion.

- Who Will be the Thirteenth f--The
.

Paris'. correSpOndent of the Chicago
Times says there is in that city at
this time a very lcively, very charm-
ing young lady, who is destined by
extraordinary fate to go through the
world without being married. She is
a dark beauty, with magnificent
eyes, a glowing cheek, a lively ex-
pression, a graceful. figure—in fact,
altogether endowed with every at-
traction, even to that of having in
her own right $500,000, and being an
only daughter, with the prospect of
inheriting millions. This lady is
now about-twenty-six years old, and
has been engaged to be married
twelve times- Each time the unfor
tunate lover has died within a few
weeks of the time appointed for the
nuptial ceremony. Yet -no suspicion
of dagger and bowl can be cast upon
the fair one, a dark, mysterious fatal-
ity-has carried them away. Several
'died oftyphoid fever;, one waskilled
in a duel; one was thrown from a
horse; two, were drowned; two
were killed byrailroad accidents,
and one—hung himself. The lady
has survived all these shocks. Thir-

,teen may be for her the fortunate,
and not-the fatal number. Who will
try?

Another Curious and Fatal Disease.
Clarion papers state that a fa-

tal disease has broken out in that
county, and many homeis have re-
cently been desolated. The first in-
dications of the presence of this dis-
ease is noted by a sudden trembling
of the body and arms, which is fol-
lowed by slight symptoms of fever,
and paralysis of arms and lower
limbs, with severe pains in the back,
-and finally the vision becoMes affect-
ed.' Several physicians have been
called in, but are unable to determine
the diagnosis of the disease. It is
neither typhoidnor spotted fever, and
theyare unable'to arrive at any con-
clusion as to its nature. Its action
throughout resembles -the effect of
some powerful narcotic poison in the
system.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany are experimenting with steel
rails and steel capped rails: - Thefirst
cost is Mach greater than that of iron
railS,:but it is claimed, that in the end
they are cheaper,' that4ey are less
liable to -break, that better time can
be Made on them, and that the wear
of the rolling stock is less.

mlx.. The folloWing notice, written
posted on the :door:of a school-house
near Frankfort, Kentucky.

Nonss.---No swoorinba eliTsin or
rennin a boivt lose or hollerin. in this
Sent.

Mrs. AlexanderBlack ofNorth
Searsport, Me., lost her husband
three years ago, and was left with
six children. On the 26th of .Tauna-
r3r last one of her children died ofdiptheria, in one-week four more died
of the same ,disorder, and on the 17thult., her last remaining child depart-
ed.

as!.. The cattle ofFlorida, although
very numerous, are exceedingly
small and pcor. It is estimated that
there are two, millions in the State.
Their average weight is less than
four 'hundred ..pounds.

BOOKS & STATION ERY
A NEW FIRM.

WALTZ & HOUCK
WOCLIi inform the Public, that having bought and

consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores ofIthedel and George Waltz, they are now prepared
to waiton all who will favor them with a call, at theold stand (11. ii. Medal's) in Cumberlandstreet., wheretheYs..will always have on hand a large and well se.lectol simply of School, Blank and Sunday SchoolBooks, and as an inducement they offer their Miseellamous books at greatly reduced prices.. -

The New York and P, iladelphia Daily and WeeklyPapers,and Magazines, can be had and subscribed for,on reasonable toms, by railing at their store.Anything wanting in their line willbe cheerfully at.tended to with promptness and dispatch
Lebanon, N0v.12, 1862.

.111....111L71CT
CABINET WAREBOOMISSouth-east corner of Market Square,NORTH LEBANON BOROUGHWE- subscriber respectfully informs the publiI that he has now on hand, at his Warerooinsstmassmiel. a splendid,assortment of good

and_substantial Furniture—
Parlor,Cottageand Chamber
—consisting, of Sofas, Tete.a-N Vt: :;/ 1 Patiti%, Lounger, r thr at-nc oatir siand Common Tables, Dressingand Common Bureaus. &e.AIL 011AIRS. , SETTEES, CaneMOW Seated, Common and Rock-ing, Ac. Cane Seated Chairs and Old. Furniture re-paired at short notice and at moderate prices./kir COFFINS made and Funerals attended at theshortest notice. HENRY A. ALLWIDIN.-North Lebanon borough, Jan. 6,

LATEST NEWS
Ofthe, cheapest and Best Goods

• EVER SOLD IN LEBANON!!Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c
91188 undersigned hits opened one of the BEST AS--1" StiiiiriZSETS of

p 1111,M9YNSGIBrAT3IBSIirt TaTins. jr, .., .....,, ,
, and of the best materials, wb,;;l he win .e.L sell at prices to recefrinend them to purcha-sers. Of the MATS Lc has, quite a variety of NewStyles, embracing the Washington,.Stanton, Burnside,Dupont, McClellan, Stringham and Monitor Hat. verybeautiful and very cheap. Of CAPS, be has a completeassortment Of ifil the Now Styles, got up In superiormanner, withfine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-dren's Balmorals, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers,and all other kinds; Men's and Boys' Balmorals. Ox-ford Ties, Washington Ties, Congress Boots, and allother kinds worn by theta, including BOOTS andSHOES, of the different varieties, at his cheap Storei nWalnut St., next to the County Prison.AAP' Thankful for the liberal encouragement of thepublic heretofore,I would invite all wishing anythingin my line to call and examine mystock before makingtheir purChaseis. 'JOB. BOWMANLebanon, April 23,1862. ,

P. S.—Measures taken and work made at abort notice.
WANTED TO BUY 150,000 ""E"

50,000 'bushels CORN
40,000bushels OATS ;

, 50.000 ,WIELEAT.Also, CLOVNRANETI,,TIMOTNT SERT;;Ylerseed, forthehigh9at CASMPrioes bo paid at the Lohanon, ,Vatlelr run Lobokee..
• ' , • , 94OROR,ifoiRNAN,I.oibeuen, July 17, I,SOt,

likt luttgost sot* t
low Best itsmortidiwit

The CheapestBooth t

GOODY-EAR & DIFFENBACITS
Cheap atska rin PrGeauee 0-ore,

Cumberland Street;
Bober'," Blau; Ixtreetretz„,

B Lase jus t r' sired dfSsslYtei ifddltßen i d ant al-rieensTadre y, slaorge Stock dt I*y. 'Odds.'Okuderies,
Q

Full line of Blanket
do do do Brodha dd
do do do Scoteh Plaids did
do do do Thibet Motarning`fid
do do do Second do- de

Dress GOOF.
Full lino or French Merino all igerdo'do do do I:lobergs do

do
do do do AilacellInw Now Stilwado do do Ws ' -

do do do Broths. """'"—

do do do.Poplins
do do Valencia's

do do do Woolbols.insr
do do do Wool Repps Wedo do .410 yields

. -„.
do do do Fig. Cashmeres.

Magnificent line ofFancy Silks, inkpuke,.do do do Figr'd & Plain 1: ,
Balmoral Skirts fcr $2 75 and Upwards,

Hoop Skirts,
Full line ofSkeletons, at all prices,

do do do Quaker's Skirts,
Ladies ("lath.

Mal

Drab. Water Proof, lllook and Denver. Clothfront
$1 75 to $a 50per yard.

Flannels. --

Wool and Cotton Plannell, at all ppees.
Sh irting,Bannela ,do do.

.11lankete do -do do
Mens' Wear. -

CtotEts,Cassimeree, Satinettsarid-Veatings.
Gents'Shawls, very Cheap., -

Mourning Department.
Our Mourning department 3e complete, consisting

of Single and Doable width Ahdeins.
Sing[mind Double width Ceshineres,

do do '" do "Aloacce,
Merino, Bombazines, ally Wool Repos,
'Valencia, Silk, Stripe Plaids. Delaines. Calico, kc.

lloSiery,Glores„.Yeils, Collars.
English and French Crape, &c.
Call, and look through our Stock and get the prices,
it is no. trouble to show. goads: Our motto toproSte;quick Sales," end good value.GOODYEAR. Ir. DIFFENBACWS

New-York Cheap: CushStore.

EXCITING. NEWS 1
.At the ENTCIMMII

LAUDERNILCH
CUMBERLAND ST

LEBANON, PA,

New Goods! New;Goads
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO GASH BUYERS.

French Merino, all colored.
ENGLISH. MERINO, all colored,

All Wool Deloins, all colored.
POPLIN -MUSLIN- DELAINS, &

Black FrenchCloth.
BEAVER Over Coating..

CLOTH for LADIES, CLOAE.S,
from $,OO to $4 00,

•

Fanny and Black Case.
Satinettes, sold from 50 ets. is $l,OO.

Bed Check and Ticking..
Bleached and Uribleache.d Muslin.

Woolen Stockinus.
Shirting, Flannel, Shirting, Flannel

Calicoes and Gingham&
Woolen and Cotton Hoseiries.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!!
Balmoral Skirts.

Umbrellas ! Umbrellas!!
Linen and Paper Collars.

A full line of
Ladies and Misses Shawls.

Woolen .Hoods•I Woeilen floods ! I
A General assortment of

Dry. Goods,
Groceries, &

Queenaware.
L. K. LAUDERMILCIL

CC,- All kinds of Country produce
taken-in-ey-ohq n velar_Geode,_=„—.

ABRAHAM an AVID N. LONG

A New Firm..
Cheap _ Cash Store, and _Milling and

. Grain Business.
MITE undersigned having formed apartnership in the

" MERCANTILE, -MILLING. AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully invite the attention ofthe
public to their establishments. They will tontine to
keep. at the late stand or SHERK, (lEESAMAN
LONG, a most complete fltbae ,rat ill kinds- at GOODS
usually kept in a colintry store, which they will re-
tail Cheap for CASH,or GOD-ETRE PRODUCE. They
also want to buyfor cash '

50,000 RuEbello of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels -Of-RYE,.

20,000 800b..1i.0f CORE,. . .
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

For which they will pay the hiohest Market.Prices.—
They will also take GRAIN on Brazos'. Thewillltriep
always on hand and sell at the lowestprksee, 00AL,by
the Boat Load or by the Tonall kinds of MILLFRED,SALT, PLASTER, Re.

Joir,They solicit thebusiness of all theiroldftiendsand the public, and will endeavor to deal on 'such liberal and just principles as Willemtiatisfaction to U.
SHUN& LONG.

NorthLebanon, March 19,1862

REMOVAL
Or THENEW AND'CREAM BOOT•

AND SHOE sroitrE.
HE subscriber would respect fully Inform the citT item of Lebanon and vicinity, that he has remov-ed his ROOT:and SHOE STORE to Market street, nextdoorsouth of Mrs. Rise's Hotel, Lebanon. Pa.

wherehekeeps on
handa largeand well
assorted stock of all
kinds ofBOOTS and

-

. '.. 13If0B S. Be will
. -., "'nale to order V.1eBOOTS II201S, and at very

. short notice. He al---':"..-7--''' SO keeps on hand a
large and well-assorted Mock ofLEATHER, such ins RED AND OAK SOLE-LEATHER, CALF AND RIP SKINS, MOROCCO ANDFANCY LEATHER, KiD, LININGS, ROANS, BIND-INGS,de, and all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS AND--

FINDINGS, such as BOOT-TREES,-LASTS, ' BOOT'CORDS and WEBBS, AWL-BLADES, K-NI-Tgai" MN- -7
CUES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS; ' TACKS.-1=

Constantly onbind an assortment ofLidiFings, Threads, -Shoe-nails, Peg-breaks, Sand-stmseichia,Briatlas,Kitand Shoe Tools of every.deseriptioVV 'Having been est-
gaged in the busistess more thatNtaireitty years,hefeels -satisfiedthat he can give eatisfaciiiin to-all who will
favor him. with a call. Shoemakers frau the country,.will do well by calling ontrint before purchasing else-where. SAMUEL HAIICK. -

Lebanon, Jan.27 1884. ' - -

Barlow's iliaqjgo Blue;
rt /CALMS and Ceatoinpie of the above Ckir,bratodJ_J Wash Blue, will plealso take notice, that the La-bels are altered to read

Indigo Palle,
•

- PUT UP ATA l-fr ed W illAboelrgete
33M1L1174ar SINITCIO3FILMT,No. 233 North SECOND Street, PHILAD'A,The quality of this Blue will be the sante in ever/respect.

It is warranted to color more water thoi. 'kerma thesame quantityofIndigo
, and to

duof thanany other Wash tttle in0fecny lt.d_issolves perdoe Oct settle on ute mottles as mostroar makes do. One Box dissolved in a haltpint ofwater, will make as good a Liquid Mae as anythat is made, atone: third the cost.As it is retailed at the same price as the Imita-tions and Inferior a, tieles,,,housekeepera will find itvery much tethelr advantage to ask for that put uPatWiltberger's.
ISLAiI Blue put up after this date with Barlow'sDania On it is an, Imitation:The-New Label (foes not require a Stamp. •ilM.For
kSale by Storekeepers &nerally.eb. 24, '64.-6m. If.

r1 :,, 111E NEW BAKERY,Ct, uclilefulgued would respectfully inform the citi-zens of Letianon;thathelms commenced the BAKE-INO BUSINASN, in ill it. rill -Utica, at 14 stand. onCumberland street, Lebanon, nearly opposite the BuckMA Will supply customers with the bastalCßADlCAKE:,I,lour received from cammers andrctortied to themin breed at short notice.
• CONFECTIO_NBRIAS,

of all k inde, fresh and of the beet ennstantlyop hand, and furnished et the lowest prices.II: public le invited Wipe mea trial,3'Lab nen, Nev. 9,1858. ~` Wilt.

*Jacob E. L. Zlialtmerituass 7s'Gunnar.Aps NATR-DRESUNG _AND HAID,DFE-
ING , SALOON, Market Street, near Cumberland,apd opposite the Eatie Motel. Being thankful for theliberalpatronage heretofore miteaded to him, he wouldrespectfully solicit a coattnaimma'ef thesame.Lebow:in. July. 2,4882. ,-•N. A.—TheSaloon trill be closed oa Sunday,


